Theranostics is the integration of diagnostic information with pharmaceuticals to increase effectiveness and safety of cancer treatments. Nuclear medicine provides a non-invasive means to visualize drug target expression across primary and metastatic sites, and assess pharmacokinetics and efficacy of companion therapeutic agents. This is significant given the increasing recognition of the importance of clonal heterogeneity in treatment response and resistance. Carbonic anhydrase IX (CA-IX) has been advocated as an attractive diagnostic and therapeutic biomarker for targeting hypoxia in solid malignancies. CA-IX confers cancer cell survival under low oxygen tension, and is associated with increased propensity for metastasis. As such, CA-IX is overexpressed in a broad spectrum of cancers. Different classes of antigen recognition molecules targeting CA-IX including monoclonal antibodies, peptides, small molecule inhibitors, and antibody mimetics have been radiolabeled for imaging and therapeutic applications. cG250, a chimeric monoclonal antibody, has been labeled with an assortment of radionuclides ( 124 I, 111 In, 89 Zr, 131 I, 90 Y, and 177 Lu) and is the most extensively investigated CA-IX radiopharmaceutical. In recent years, there have been tremendous advancements made by the research community in developing alternatives to cG250. Although still in preclinical settings, several small molecule inhibitors and antibody mimetics hold great promise in improving the management of aggressive and resistant cancers.
Introduction
Tumour hypoxia is a negative prognostic factor as it is associated with increased resistance to radiation therapy and conventional chemotherapy [1] . Hypoxia can enhance tumour progression by inducing angiogenesis, invasion, and metastasis [1] . The salient expression of hypoxia in tumours can potentiate susceptibility to hypoxia-activated prodrugs and novel therapeutics targeting components of the hypoxia signaling cascade [1] . Thus, the delineation of hypoxic cells amidst oxygenated cells has a strong bearing on treatment strategies and regimes. Carbonic anhydrase IX (CA-IX) is an endogenous marker for hypoxia that has been touted as a promising therapeutic target for solid malignancies [2, 3] . In xenograft models, pharmacological inhibition of CA-IX has been shown to reduce primary tumour growth and its propensity for distant metastasis [4, 5] . Previously, Sneddon and Poulsen published a review of the CA-IX targeted imaging agents found in the Molecular Imaging and Contrast Agent Database (MICAD) [6] . However, there are only ten entries in MICAD of which six are variants of the monoclonal antibody cG250. Since then, our research group and others have published a large number of vectors designed for theranostic targeting of CA-IX. The goal of this review article is to
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CA-IX as a Surrogate Marker of Hypoxia
Hypoxia occurs when the vasculature of the tumour is unable to meet the oxygen demands of rapidly proliferating cells [7] . The reduction of oxygen tension stabilizes hypoxia-inducible factors (HIFs), which are transcription factors that regulate the cells' response to hypoxia [7] . HIF-activated cancer cells alter their metabolism by enhancing glycolytic rates [8] . While glycolysis generates energy and biosynthetic precursors for cancer cells, it also produces acidic metabolites that can lower intracellular pH (pHi) [8] . When pHi becomes too acidic, membrane stability can be disrupted leading to abrogation of cell survival and proliferation [8] . Predictably, cancer cells adapt to this stress by overexpressing proteins to maintain pHi homeostasis [9, 10] . CA-IX is the most strongly upregulated protein by hypoxia and HIF-1α, and serves as the key enzyme in modulating pHi. Discovered by Pastorekova et al. as a surface membrane protein in the HeLa human cervical carcinoma cell line [12] , CA-IX is 1 of 15 unique but closely related zinc metalloenzymes that belong to the α-family of carbonic anhydrases [13] . Notably, CA-IX is the isoform that is most strongly associated with cancer [2, 3] . CA-IX promotes cancer cell survival by catalyzing the reversible hydration of carbon dioxide to bicarbonate ion and proton (H2O + CO2 ↔ HCO3 − + H + ) [14] . The HCO3 − ions are subsequently imported into the cell via ion transporter systems (ex. Na + /HCO3 − cotransporter, Na + dependent Cl − /HCO3 − exchanger, and anion exchanger) to preserve a neutral or slightly alkaline pHi. The other product of the enzymatic reaction, H + ions, acidifies the tumour microenvironment priming it for invasion and metastasis [15] .
CA-IX has been used as an endogenous marker to assess tumour hypoxia and complement pimonidazole staining [16, 17] . While this strategy is robust, one needs to be aware of the biological limitations when targeting CA-IX. The approximate biological half-life of CA-IX is 38 h in re-oxygenated cells [18] , while the oxygen-dependent degradation of HIF-1α is reportedly between 5-8 min [19] . The disparate half-lives led to the observations of discordant expression between CA-IX and HIF-1α. Inherently, there is a risk of overestimating hypoxic fractions within a tumour especially in the context of transient hypoxia.
CA-IX Expression in Normal Tissues and Malignancies
One of the most important considerations for any targeting strategy is the expression of the target of interest in diseased state relative to normal physiology. This has a direct implication on signal to noise ratios for imaging, and on therapeutic index for treatment. The expression of CA-IX is limited in normal tissues, as it is primarily localized to the small intestine [20] . CA-IX expression has also been reported in the basolateral membrane of acinar and ductal epithelia of the pancreas and in the male efferent epithelial ducts, at weak diffuse levels [21, 22] . Conversely, the overexpression of CA-IX has been observed in many solid malignancies including breast, lung, ovary, head and neck, bladder, colon, cervix, and renal cancers [4, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Tumour microarray analyses with cohort sizes ranging from 144 to 3630 patient samples, confirmed CA-IX to be a negative prognostic marker for breast cancer, non-small cell lung carcinomas, ovarian cancer and astrocytoma [4, [23] [24] [25] . CA-IX positivity (16-78%) and staining intensity depend on the tumour subtype being investigated.
CA-IX and Clear Cell Renal Cell Carcinoma
In clear cell renal cell carcinomas (ccRCC), CA-IX expression is unique compared to other cancers as it is commonly uncoupled from the hypoxia-induced signaling cascade. ccRCC, the most common RCC histological subtype at 75% [31] , is characterized by the impaired functionality of the von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) tumour suppressor gene that acts as a negative regulator of HIF-1α [30, 32] . For ccRCC, the inactivation of VHL either through mutations, loss of heterozygosity or epigenetic silencing leads to constitutive HIF-1α activation and CA-IX expression, even in the absence of hypoxia [33, 34] . The development of CA-IX radiopharmaceuticals, in large part, has been spurred by the pathophysiology of ccRCC.
Limited treatment options are available for ccRCC patients, particularly those with advanced or late stage metastatic disease. Systemic cytokine therapy with interferon-alpha or interleukin-2 was used as first-line treatment of metastatic ccRCC [31] . Targeted strategies (inhibitors of rapamycin and vascular epidermal growth factor receptor) have become the standard of care for metastatic ccRCC [31] . However, their effectiveness remains poor as the five-year survival rate for patients with distant metastasis is around 12.3% [35] . This unmet clinical need has driven the development of radioimmunotherapy (RIT) efforts for ccRCC over the last two decades. In common with other cancers, early diagnosis of ccRCC can significantly improve patient outcomes. When disease is localized and controllable by surgical intervention, the five-year survival rate is > 90% [35] . Approximately 80% of patients are diagnosed with localized tumour at presentation, with a large majority being incidentally detected for nonurological complaints [36] . Not surprisingly, anatomical imaging modalities like computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, and ultrasonography have difficulty in differentiating between malignant and benign renal lesions, and histologic subtypes [36] . Positron emission tomography (PET) imaging with 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose has limited utility for primary lesion detection as it is predominantly excreted by the kidneys [36] . As a consequence, it is estimated that up to 20% of patients with benign renal masses received treatment in situations where active surveillance would have been sufficient [36] . Independent of hypoxia status, CA-IX imaging allows for the characterization of indeterminate renal masses and facilitates informed decision making by oncologists [36] .
Monoclonal Antibodies
Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) have had a significant impact in cancer management as therapeutics. mAbs can induce tumouricidal effects through a variety of mechanisms. mAbs can cause cell death by abrogating cell signaling and inducing apoptosis, or by delivering cytotoxic agents or radiation [37] [38] [39] . They can recruit immune cells to activate antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity, complement-dependent cytotoxicity, or antibody-dependent cell phagocytosis [37] . In recent years, the success of mAbs as immune checkpoint inhibitors has renewed optimism for many treatment strategies [40] .
G250/cG250 for Therapy
The most clinically investigated mAb for targeting CA-IX is girentuximab (cG250) ( Table 1 ) [41] . This mAb binds to the extracellular proteoglycan (PG)-like domain, which is unique to CA-IX compared to other isoforms and lies adjacent to the catalytic domain. Oosterwijk et al. isolated murine G250 from mice immunized with renal cancer homogenates [42] . 131 I-labeled G250 ( 131 I-mAbG250) was evaluated in two clinical trials [43, 44] . In a phase I study, 16 preoperative patients suspected of having RCC received an intravenous dose of 131 I-mAbG250 a week prior to nephrectomy [43] . Based on whole-body planar gamma camera imaging conducted 3 d post-injection (p.i.), 12 patients had positive scans. Following surgery and histology, 11 cases were confirmed to be the ccRCC subtype and 1 case being the granular subtype. For the positive lesions, CA-IX expression ranged from < 5% to 100% based on immunohistochemistry. For the 4 negative cases, 3 patients had RCC of the granular or spindle subtype and 1 patient was found to have a non-malignant renal mass. Lastly, a phase I study in which patients received two sequential high doses of 131 I-cG250 was reported by Brouwers et al. (Figure 1 ) [47] . Twenty-nine patients with metastatic RCC were recruited for the study. Following an initial imaging dose to assess adequate tumour targeting and antibody accumulation, selected patients (n = 27) were given a therapeutic dose of 2220 MBq/m 2 . Patients that did not show grade 4 hematological toxicity or develop HACA (n = 19) received a second cycle of low dose diagnostic infusion and high dose therapeutic infusion of 131 I-cG250 (1110 MBq/m 2 to 1665 MBq/m 2 ). Overall 15 patients were assessable; 5 had stable disease for 3-12 mo while others progressed. The lack of therapeutic efficacy was attributed to insufficient radiation dose delivered to large tumours. Given the limited efficacy of 131 I-cG250, the authors concluded that RIT with cG250 should be explored with alternative therapeutic radionuclides. [47] While 131 I-cG250 was being evaluated in the clinic, preclinical data for cG250 radiolabeled with three other beta emitters 90 Y, 177 Lu, and 186 Re were reported by Brouwers et al. [48] . Stability, biodistribution and therapeutic efficacy were evaluated in nude mice bearing SK-RC-52 human ccRCC xenografts. 88 Y and 125 I were used in biodistribution studies, while 90 Y and 131 I were used in RIT studies. The cG250 conjugates radiolabeled with residualizing radionuclides, 88 Y and 177 Lu, had significantly higher uptake than the cG250 conjugates labeled with 125 I or 186 Re. At 7 d p.i., tumour uptake for 177 Lu-SCN-Bz-DTPA-cG250 (DTPA: diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid), 88 Y-SCN-Bz-DTPA-cG250, 125 I-cG250 and 186 Re-MAG3-cG250 (MAG3: mercaptoacetyltriglycine) were 87.3 ± 14.0 %ID/g, 70.9 ± 8.4 %ID/g, 9.1 ± 2.0 %ID/g, and 7.9 ± 2.0 %ID/g, respectively. In RIT experiments conducted at MTD, 177 Lu-SCN-Bz-DTPA-cG250 was able to deliver a calculated absorbed tumour dose of 807 Gy, while the other radioimmunoconjugates delivered between Gy. Compared to 131 I-cG250, 177 Lu-SCN-Bz-DTPA-cG250 was better at delaying tumour growth (~185 d vs. 25 d) and extending median survival (~300 d vs. 160 d). An added advantage of 177 Lu as a therapeutic radionuclide is the sparing of thyroid tissue. While free 177 Lu can accumulate in bone, it has low uptake by thyroid. Patients treated with 131 I-cG250 were given potassium iodine and potassium perchlorate to reduce uptake of released radioiodine.
Prompted by the promising preclinical results, a phase I study was performed with 177 Lu-DOTA-cG250 ( 177 Lu-cG250; DOTA: 1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraacetic acid) [49] . Twenty-three patients with progressive metastatic RCC were recruited for the study. Patients were divided into groups, with each group consisting of at least three patients. The first group received a dose level of 1110 MBq/m 2 , with subsequent groups administered increasing dose increments of 370 MBq/m 2 . Patients were eligible for retreatment if there was no progression of disease and provided that they recovered from hematological toxicity. Each subsequent dose was given at 75% of the previous dose level. The MTD due to hematological toxicity was found to be 2405 MBq/m 2 . Of the 23 patients in the study, 13 patients received two cycles of RIT and 4 patients received three cycles of RIT. Disease stabilization 3 mo after first treatment was observed for 17 of the 23 patients (74%) enrolled in the study, but several patients had progression of disease after the second or third cycle. One patient showed partial response that lasted 9 mo after two cycles of RIT.
Recently, Muselaers et al. reported phase II preliminary study data with 177 Lu-cG250 [50] . Fourteen patients were recruited and received an initial infusion of 2405 MBq/m 2 177 Lu-cG250. As with the phase I study, in the absence of progressive disease and toxicity patients could receive additional cycles of RIT at 75% of the previous dose. Eight patients had stable disease after the first infusion and 1 patient showed partial response. Compared to the phase I study, higher toxicity was observed as many patients had prolonged thrombocytopenia and/or neutropenia. Therefore, only six patients received two cycles of RIT and none received a third cycle. While 177 Lu-cG250 RIT can stabilize progressive disease, how it will be integrated into clinical practice remains to be seen. As suggested by the authors, an approach that can be undertaken to improve efficacy and reduce toxicity is to perform personalized dosing based on imaging dosimetric analyses.
G250/cG250 for Imaging
In addition to therapy, G250/cG250 has also been utilized as an imaging agent. 131 I-G250 and 131 I-cG250, as part of the RIT study protocols, were used for whole body planar scintigraphy to monitor treatment response. However, the high energy gamma emissions of 131 I and reliance on collimators for detection can lead to poor resolution images that limit quantification [51] . 124 I is an alternative iodine radionuclide that has been used for radiolabeling cG250 [52] . As a positron emitter, 124 I facilitates the use of mAbs for PET imaging, which uses coincidence detection to greatly enhance sensitivity and resolution. 124 I-cG250 was evaluated in a phase I study for preoperative characterization of ccRCC in patients with renal mass [53] . Twenty-six patients received an imaging dose of 185 MBq/10 mg 124 I-cG250 1 wk prior to laparotomy. Baseline PET/CT imaging was performed after infusion and prior to surgery. Tumours were designated as positive when tumour-to-kidney (T:K) ratio was >3. Fifteen out of 16 pathologically confirmed cases of ccRCC were identified as positive in PET. The nine patients that did not have ccRCC were negative on PET images. One patient received immunologically inactive 124 I-cG250, and was excluded from analyses. For the study, 124 I-cG250 had a positive predictive value (PPV) of 100%, a negative predictive value (NPV) of 90%, sensitivity of 94%, and specificity of 100%.
A phase III study was performed comparing the efficacy of 124 I-cG250 PET with contrast enhanced CT (CECT) for the detection of ccRCC in pre-treatment setting (Figure 2 ) [54] . Of the 226 patients enrolled in the study, 195 had complete data sets (histopathology, PET/CT and CECT results) for analysis. Patients received 185 MBq/13.7 mg acquisition was performed 2-6 d following administration and prior to surgery. CECTs were performed within 48 h of 124 I-cG250 PET/CT. 124 I-cG250 had better average sensitivity (86% vs. 76%) and selectivity (76% vs. 47%) than CECT for differentiating ccRCC from non-ccRCC. Moreover, 124 I-cG250 had PPV and NPV of 94% and 69%, compared to 80% and 41% for CECT. 124 I-cG250 should be able to guide cancer management and surgical decisions for patients with indiscriminate renal masses. A second phase III confirmatory study was recommended by the FDA, though this study has yet to be initiated.
Two potential limitations for the clinical adoption of 124 I-cG250 are in vivo dehalogenation and the relative cost of 124 I production. Subsequently, cG250 was radiolabeled with residualizing radionuclides 111 In and 89 Zr for immunoSPECT and immunoPET, respectively. cG250 was conjugated with bifunctional chelators DOTA or DTPA for 111 In-labeling and DFO (desferoxamine) for 89 Zr labeling. 111 In-DOTA-cG250 was used as the companion imaging agent for the aforementioned 177 Lu RIT studies. Brouwers et al. performed an intrapatient comparison of 111 In-DTPA-cG250 and 131 I-cG250 scintigraphy for 5 metastatic ccRCC patients [55] . 111 In-DTPA-cG250 was able to visualize more metastatic lesions than 131 I-cG250 at 4 d p.i. (n = 47 vs. n = 30). Moreover, higher radioactivity accumulated in lesions and better contrast ratios were obtained. 111 In-DTPA-cG250 was evaluated in a small cohort of patients (n = 22) [56] . Uptake of 111 In-DTPA-cG250 was observed in 16 patients. Fifteen of the 16 had histopathology confirmed ccRCC, while the remaining patient had a CA-IX expressing type 2 papillary RCC driven by hypoxia. Shortly thereafter, 89 Zr-cG250 was evaluated by Cheal and colleagues in the preclinical setting [57] . 89 Zr-cG250 performed better than 124 I-cG250 in mice bearing human renal cell carcinoma SK-RC-38 xenografts, with tumour uptake of ~20 %ID/g at 11 d p.i. and ~2 %ID/g at 10 d p.i., respectively. In this study, the clearance of 124 I from the tumour was approximately 17.5-fold faster than that of 89 Zr. The concomitant washout of 124 I, was accompanied by thyroid uptake. cG250 antibody fragments, cG250-Fab and cG250-F(ab')2, have also been investigated as imaging agents [58, 59] . While it is beneficial for therapeutic mAbs to achieve high concentration at target sites over a prolonged period, the long residence time of mAbs in blood can hinder imaging. For imaging, it is better for the agent to clear rapidly to achieve good contrast earlier. Fab and F(ab')2 fragments, with their reduced molecular weights (55 and 110 kDa) can achieve optimal contrast within the same day of administration [60] . This provides logistical advantages in the clinic, and improves turnaround time of test results.
Carlin et al. compared the efficacy of 111 In-DOTA-cG250, 111 In-DOTA-F(ab')2-cG250 and 111 In-DOTA-Fab-cG250 in HT-29 human colorectal cancer xenografts [58] . At 7 d p.i., 111 In-DOTA-cG250 had tumour uptake of 26.4 ± 5.7 %ID/g, which corresponded to tumour-to-blood (T:B) and tumour-to-muscle (T:M) ratios of 6.6 and 69. 111 In-DOTA-F(ab')2-cG250 had lower tumour uptake at 9.3 ± 2.1 %ID/g at 24 h p.i., and T:B and T:M ratios of 4.6 and 8.9. 111 In-DOTA-Fab-cG250 had the lowest tumour uptake of 3.5 ± 1.7 %ID/g at 24 h p.i., and T:B and T:M ratios of 16.6 and 6.7. It was concluded that imaging with cG250-Fab or cG250-F(ab')2 would be less sensitive and accurate than intact cG250. Hoeben et al. radiolabeled cG250-F(ab')2 with 89 Zr and evaluated it in athymic mice inoculated with SCCNij3 human head and neck squamous cell carcinoma [59] . The uptake of 89 Zr-cG250-F(ab')2 at 4 h and 24 h p.i. (3.71 ± 0.97 %ID/g and 1.66 ± 0.48 %ID/g, respectively) correlated with CA-IX expression (r = 0.57-0.74) and pimonidazole staining (r = 0.46-0.68). The T:B and T:M ratios of 89 Zr-cG250-F(ab')2 were 8.7 and 7.4 at 24 h p.i., respectively. According to the authors, specific accumulation of 89 Zr-cG250-F(ab')2 was achieved by 4 h p.i., compared to 24 h p.i. for 111 In-DTPA-cG250.
An emergent application of cG250 is dual modality imaging. Muselaers et al. synthesized 111 In-DTPA-G250-IRDye800CW, a cG250 derivative that offers SPECT and optical capability (Figure 3 ) [61] . In nude mice bearing SK-RC-52 xenografts, maximum uptake was observed at 1 wk p.i. (58.5 ± 18.7 %ID/g). There was good concordance between SPECT and fluorescence images. While optical agents have limited tissue penetrance due to signal attenuation, they can be useful for complementary intraoperative imaging to ensure that negative surgical resection margins are reached [62] . A phase I study of 111 In-DTPA-G250-IRDye800CW is planned to assess its safety and efficacy in patients (clinical trials.gov, NCT02497599). [61] .
Other mAbs
Besides cG250, other mAbs have been radiolabeled for targeting CA-IX expression, but none have advanced to clinical settings. The M75 mAb binds to the extracellular PG-like domain. 125 I-labeled M75 was developed for preclinical imaging of CA-IX in hypoxic niches by Chrastina et al. 125 I-M75 showed selective accumulation in both HT-29 human colorectal cancer (15.3 ± 3.6 %ID/g at 48 h p.i.) and HeLa human cervical carcinoma xenografts (~11.5 %ID/g at 48 h p.i.) [63, 64] . While initial results were promising, no follow-up work was reported. M75 is commercially available as part of an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay kit to detect soluble CA-IX in serum/plasma [65] .
Ahlskog et al. characterized two humanized mAbs, A3 and CC7, identified through phage-display technology [66] . A3 and CC7 bind to the extracellular domain of CA-IX with nanomolar affinity, and were selective for CA-IX over other isoforms. To facilitate faster distribution and clearance, A3 and CC7 were subcloned as single-chain variable fragments (scFv; 25 kDa) and small immunoproteins (SIP; 76 kDa). SIP(A3) was radiolabeled with 177 Lu, and biodistribution studies were performed in nude mice bearing LS174T human colorectal adenocarcinoma xenografts. 177 Lu-SIP(A3) had low uptake in tumour (2.41 ± 0.19 %ID/g), but generated decent contrast for T:B ratio (16.7). To the best of our knowledge, there have been no subsequent reports of A3 or CC7 as CA-IX imaging agents.
Peptides
Peptides are widely used as theranostic vectors due the aberrant overexpression of peptide receptors in different cancer subtypes (e.g., Somatostatin receptor type 2, CXC chemokine receptor type 4, glucagon-like peptide 1 receptor, etc.) [67, 68] . Peptides can be readily produced, lack immunogenicity, and offer rapid tumour targeting and quick clearance. The modular design of most peptides provides the flexibility to use different radiolabels, linkers, amino acids (natural or unnatural) to optimize stability, targeting, and pharmacokinetics. A potential limitation of peptide-based tracers is high renal reabsorption leading to nephrotoxicity, though methods to mitigate this risk exist [69] .
There are no known endogenous peptides that bind to CA-IX. Therefore, those investigated for targeting applications were identified through phage display technology. Panning against the extracellular domain of recombinant CA-IX, Askoxylakis et al. isolated a dodecapeptide YNTNHVPLSPKY (CaIX-P1) [70] . CaIX-P1 was radiolabeled with 125 I/ 131 I using the chloramine-T method. Although 125 I-CaIX-P1 showed preferential uptake in CA-IX-expressing cell lines in vitro, binding affinity was not determined. Biodistribution studies were performed in SK-RC-52 xenograft mice, with uptake of 131 I-CaIX-P1 in tumour being lower than blood at all evaluated time points. Highest contrast was achieved at 1 h p.i., when T:B and T:M ratios were 0.65 ± 0.24 and 4.11 ± 2.44 respectively. Plasma stability study revealed that CaIX-P1 had a half-life of 25 min, and the N-terminal tyrosine residue used for direct iodination was cleaved by serum proteases. Rana et al. attempted to optimize the stability and binding properties of CaIX-P1 by performing alanine scanning and truncation studies [71] . This led to the identification of NHVPLSPy (CaIX-P1-4-10) as a candidate. A D-tyrosine residue was added at the C-terminus for binding and radiolabeling with 125 I/ 131 I. Compared to CaIX-P1, CaIX-P1-4-10 had approximately 5.8-fold higher binding ratio in vitro and an improved serum stability of 90 min. However, 131 I-CaIX-P1-4-10 did not fare any better for planar scintigraphy as it was unable to distinguish SK-RC-52 xenografts (~2.5 %ID/g at 1 h p.i.) from background. The IC50 value for CaIX-P1-4-10 was determined to be in the micromolar range.
Citing concerns of isoform selectivity, the same research group directed a screen against the PG-like domain of CA-IX and isolated the dodecapeptide NMPKDVTTRMSS (PGLR-P1) [72] . A C-terminal D-tyrosine was again introduced to facilitate radiolabeling with 125 I/ 131 I. 125 I-PGLR-P1 showed reduced binding to CA-II and CA-XII in vitro, but affinity remained at micromolar range. Uptake of 131 I-PGLR-P1 in SK-RC-52 tumours (0.48 ± 0.20 at 1 h p.i.) was lower than most normal tissues, offering low contrast. With limited success, there has been no further development of short peptides targeting CA-IX.
Small Molecule Inhibitors
Small molecule inhibitors represent the largest and most diverse class of molecular antigen recognition molecules to be investigated for CA-IX targeting ( Figure 4 and Table 2 ). With low molecular weights, small molecules can more easily transverse the chaotic vasculature in tumours compared to mAbs.
Additionally, small molecules are non-immunogenic and generally less expensive to produce. Sulfonamides and coumarins are two classes of small molecules that potently inhibit CAs [73] . Sulfonamides attenuate enzyme activity by forming coordination with the Zn 2+ ion of the catalytic pocket to displace H2O [2] . Coumarins, upon hydrolysis, bind irreversibly at the catalytic pocket entrance to block substrate binding [74] . Given the shared homology of the catalytic domain within the CA family, designing inhibitors that target individual isoenzymes is difficult [13, 73] . As CA-IX is one of three extracellular transmembrane isoenzymes (others being CA-XII and CA-XIV), many of the CA-IX imaging agents derived from small molecule inhibitors rely on cell impermeability for isoform selectivity.
Carbon-11 ( 11 C) and Fluorine-18 ( 18 F)
Asakawa et al. reported the synthesis of three 11 C-labeled ureido-substituted benzenesulfonamides (Figure 4; compounds 1a-c) [75] . Compounds 1a-c had excellent affinity for CA-IX (Ki: 0.3-5.4 nM). As compound 1a was previously shown to be efficacious in inhibiting distant metastasis in a preclinical breast cancer model [5] , 11 C-labeled 1a was evaluated in cell uptake studies. The cellular uptake of 11 C-labeled 1a was measured in HT-29 colorectal cancer cells (high CA-IX expression) and in MCF-7 breast cancer cells (low CA-IX expression). The uptake in HT-29 cells was 1.6-fold higher than that of MCF-7 cells at 1 h p.i.; however, no in vivo experiments were performed. Although 11 C can be readily incorporated into 1a-c via 11 C-labeled phosgene, the short half-life of 11 C (t1/2: 20.3 min) limits the number of physiological processes that can be imaged.
The only radiolabeled CA-IX small molecule inhibitor to advance into clinical trials is 18 F-VM4-037, an ethoxzolamide derivative (Figure 4, compound 2) . At physiological pH, the free carboxylate group of 18 F-VM4-037 is deprotonated, introducing a negative charge that renders the compound membrane-impermeable [76] . This confers selectivity for CA-IX over intracellular isoenzymes. The biodistribution and dosimetry of 18 F-VM4-037 in healthy volunteers was reported by Doss et al. [76] High and sustained uptake was observed in the liver and kidney with minimal clearance for the 2.2 h study duration. The predicted effective dose for a patient injected with a 370 MBq dose was 10 ± 0.5 mSv, with the liver and kidney receiving 89 ± 25 and 101 ± 11 mGy respectively. 18 F-VM4-037 was evaluated by Turkbey et al. in a phase II study with 11 patients with renal masses [77] . Ten patients had histology-confirmed ccRCC, and 2 patients had metastatic lesions. 18 F-VM4-037 showed moderate uptake in primary tumours (SUVmean 3.04), but lesions were difficult to visualize without an accompanying CT due to high uptake in normal renal parenchyma (kidney SUVmean 35.4) (Figure 5) . 18 F-VM4-037 was able to detect extrarenal lesions in patients that had metastatic disease (SUVmax 5.92). Peeters et al. used 18 F-VM4-037 to image expression of CA-IX in U373 human glioma and HT-29 human colorectal cancer xenografts [78] . The Ki of 18 F-VM4-037 for CA-IX was found to be 124 nM. 18 F-VM4-037 showed high accumulation in the gastrointestinal tract and in kidneys, but was unexpectedly unable to detect CA-IX expression in either tumour model. These findings call into question the sensitivity and selectivity of 18 F-VM4-037 for targeting CA-IX in vivo.
Our research group reported the synthesis and biological evaluation of two 18 F-labeled small molecule inhibitors, 18 F-U-104 and 18 F-FEC (Figure 4 , compounds 3 and 4) [79] . Similar to compounds 1a-c, U-104 is an ureido-substituted sulfonamide that had demonstrated anti-metastatic properties in preclinical breast cancer models [4] . U-104 was evaluated in a multi-center phase I study to determine safety, tolerability, and pharmacokinetics in patients with advanced solid tumours (clinical trials.gov, NCT02215850). FEC was selected for radiolabeling to offer a comparison between a sulfonamide and a coumarin derivative. The Ki values against CA-IX were 45 nM and 70 nM for U-104 and FEC, respectively. PET imaging and biodistribution studies were performed in mice bearing HT-29 cancer xenografts at 1 h p.i. The tumour uptake of 18 F-U-104 and 18 F-FEC were 0.83 ± 0.06 %ID/g and 1.16 ± 0.19 %ID/g. However, neither 18 F-U-104 nor 18 F-FEC was able to discriminate tumours from background tissues due to low contrast (T:B and T:M ratios were < 2). The high uptake of 18 F-U-104 in blood (13.92 ± 3.07 %ID/g) suggested that it may have bound intracellular CA-I and/or CA-II expressed in erythrocytes. Conversely, the inability of 18 F-FEC to detect CA-IX in tumours was possibly due to metabolism by cytochrome P450 enzymes.
Métayer and colleagues reported a new series of fluorinated tertiary substituted sulfonamides that showed high selectivity for CA-IX and did not inhibit the CA-II isoenzyme [80] . The unique selectivity of these compounds is attributed to a new but unresolved mechanism of binding. From this series, we identified three derivatives (Figure 4 , compounds 5a-c) with high binding affinity to CA-IX (Ki: 9.1-9.6 nM) that were amendable to 18 F-fluorination [81] . Biodistribution and imaging studies were conducted in mice bearing HT-29 cancer xenografts at 1 h p.i. Compounds 5a-c cleared rapidly from blood (< 1 %ID/g), suggesting that they did not bind to CA-II. However, tumour visualization did not improve as T/B and T/M ratios were low (< 2). Notably, compound 5c which had the highest absolute tumour uptake (0.98 ± 0.48 %ID/g) exhibited massive in vivo defluorination (12.61 ± 5.18 %ID/g for bone). A major breakthrough in the development of 18 F-labeled small molecule inhibitors targeting CA-IX came in 2015, when our group successfully leveraged a multivalent approach (Figure 4, compounds 6a-b) to confer in vivo selectivity for CA-IX [82] . Azide derivatives of two promiscuous CA inhibitors, 4-(2-aminoethyl)benzenesulfonamide (AEBS) and 4-aminobenzensulfonamide (ABS), were conjugated to a radiosynthon with three alkynes and a pendent ammoniomethyltrifluoroborate (AmBF3) to generate the trivalent enzyme inhibitors 18 F-AmBF3-(AEBS)3 and 18 F-AmBF3-(ABS)3.
We hypothesized that trimerization would increase binding avidity and bulk (>1 kDa) to restrict intracellular accumulation. The Ki values for CA-IX were 35.7 nM and 8.5 nM for 19 F-AmBF3-(AEBS)3 and 19 F-AmBF3-(ABS)3, respectively. For comparison, we also synthesized two monomeric tracers 18 F-AmBF3-AEBS and 18 F-AmBF3-ABS (Figure 4, compounds 7a-b) . Most recently, we reported the synthesis and evaluation of an 18 F-labeled cationic sulfonamide derivative (Figure 4, compound 8)[83] . It is axiomatic that charged molecules have limited transport across the cell membrane; the cationic quaternary ammonium group was incorporated in the molecular design to attain CA-IX selectivity. Compound 8 had a Ki value of 0.22 µM for CA-IX. After 18 F radiolabeling, compound 8 was evaluated in mice bearing HT-29 cancer xenografts. At 1 h p.i., tumour uptake was 0.41 ± 0.06 %ID/g, which corresponded to T/B and T/M ratios of < 2. Despite the low contrast, tumours can be delineated from background in coronal PET images. While the contrasts achieved were significantly less than that of the multivalent fluorinated sulfonamides, results were encouraging considering the modest affinity of compound 8 to CA-IX. 
Radiometals
Lu et al. reported the synthesis of a series of benzenesulfonamide derivatives containing tridentate chelates complexed with Re or 99m Tc [84] . The IC50 values of the benzenesulfonamide rhenium complexes in hypoxia-induced HeLa cells were determined to be 3-116 nM. 99m Tc-3d (Figure 4 , compound 9) whose rhenium congener had an IC50 value of 9 nM was used for in vitro studies. 99m Tc-3d had 5-fold higher uptake for HeLa cells cultured under hypoxic conditions than cells cultured under normoxic conditions. Furthermore, the uptake in hypoxia-treated cells can be selectively reduced by co-incubation with acetazolamide, a pan CA inhibitor. To date, no imaging experiments have been reported with this series of inhibitors.
Akurathi et al. reported a series of Re/ 99m Tc benzenesulfonamide derivatives ( Figure  4 , compounds 10-13) of varying physiochemical properties (hydrophilicity, charge, and molecular weight) [85, 86] . Compound 13 has two diastereoisomers, and both were evaluated in vivo. Binding affinity for CA-IX was determined for compounds 10-12 using Re congeners, with Ki values being 58-66 nM. Biodistribution studies were conducted in mice bearing HT-29 cancer xenografts. The tracers showed limited uptake and retention in tumours (≤ 0.5 %ID/g at 0.5-4 h p.i.) with T:B ratio ≤ 1.0 at all studied time points. The authors attributed the low uptake in tumour to the rapid clearance of the tracers from blood pool.
Our group synthesized three 68 Ga-labeled sulfonamide derivatives (Figure 4, compounds 14-16 ) [87] . Expanding on the work by Rami et al., who observed that aromatic sulfonamides conjugated to polyaminocarboxylate chelators (DTPA, DOTA, and TETA; TETA: 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane-1,4,8, 11-tetraacetic acid) did not bind off-target CA-II [88] , we synthesized monomeric (Ga-DOTA-AEBSA), dimeric (Ga-DOTA-(AEBSA)2) and trimeric (Ga-NOTGA-(AEBSA)3; NOTGA: 1,4,7-triazacyclononane-1,4,7-tris-(glutaric acid)) sulfonamide inhibitors. The compounds were potent inhibitors of CA-IX, with Ki values ranging from 7.7 nM to 25.4 nM. Imaging studies in HT-29 tumour bearing mice generated good-contrast PET images (Figure 7) . The uptake in tumour (0.81-2.30 %ID/g at 1 h p.i.) correlated positively with the number of sulfonamides and the molecular weight of the tracers. The monomeric 68 Ga-DOTA-AEBSA had lowest tumour uptake but also the highest contrast (T:M ratio of 5.02 ± 0.22). 68 Ga-DOTA-AEBSA exhibited primarily renal clearance, while 68 Ga-DOTA-(AEBSA)2 and 68 Ga-NOTGA-(AEBSA)3 were cleared by both renal and hepatobiliary pathways. Moreover, we performed a longitudinal study with 68 Ga-DOTA-AEBSA to image CA-IX expression changes in one subject over a 16 d period (Figure 8) . Over the study period, an increase in radioactivity was observed in the tumour, with a heterogeneous distribution and areas of focal uptake. 68 Ga-DOTA-AEBSA; (B) 68 Ga-DOTA-AEBSA preblocked with 10 mg/kg of acetazolamide; (C) 68 Ga-DOTA-(AEBSA)2; (D) 68 Ga-NOTGA-(AEBSA)3. Tumour uptake was observed for all three compounds with 68 Ga-DOTA-AEBSA displaying highest contrast. t = tumour; l = liver; k = kidney; bl = bladder. Adapted with permissions from Lau et al. [87] Copyright 2016 American Chemistry Society. In parallel with our studies, Sneddon and colleagues presented a monomeric 68 Ga-DOTA-sulfonamide derivative (Figure 4 , compound 17) [89] . A polyethylene glycol linker was inserted between the chelator group and sulfonamide as a pharmacokinetic modifier. Compound 17 had a Ki value of 63.1 nM. Imaging studies were performed in mice bearing HCT 116 human colorectal cancer xenografts at 1-4 h p.i. Tumours were only visible in PET images at 1 h p.i., suggesting the tracer was not retained at target site. At 1 h p.i., the T:B ratio for compound 17 was 2.36 ± 0.42 with absolute uptake values not reported. 
Affibodies
Affibodies are a class of antibody mimetics derived from the immunoglobulin G binding domain of staphylococcal protein A [94] . They are cysteine-free scaffolds composed of 58 amino acid residues (~7 kDa) that fold into three alpha-helices [94] . Affibodies generally bind to their targets of interest with nano or picomolar affinities, and selectivity is mediated by the permutation of 13 amino acid residues [94] . In addition to being tolerant to high temperatures and extreme pHs, affibodies have much faster pharmacokinetics than antibodies. These features make them ideal for radiolabeling and in vivo applications. Tolmachev and colleagues have successfully leveraged this technology to develop affibodies for imaging different oncotargets including human epidermal growth factor receptor 2, epidermal growth factor receptor, insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor, platelet-derived growth factor receptor-beta, human epidermal growth factor receptor 3, and CA-IX [95] .
The first affibody used for CA-IX imaging was ZCAIX:1 reported by Honarvar et al. [96] ZCAIX:1 was radiolabeled with 99m Tc by introducing a histidine-glutamate-histidine-glutamate-histidine-glu tamate (HE)3-motif at the N-terminus of the affibody, and with 125 I by indirect iodination using the prosthetic group, N-succinimidyl-para-(trimethylstannyl)-benzoate. 99m Tc-(HE)3-ZCAIX:1 was found to have a KD value of 1.3 nM for CA-IX, while binding affinity was not reported for 125 I-ZCAIX:1. In vivo SPECT imaging and biodistribution were performed in SK-RC-52 cancer xenograft bearing mice.
99m Tc-(HE)3-ZCAIX:1 cleared rapidly from blood and normal tissues. At 4 h p.i., tumour uptake was 9.7 ± 0.7 %ID/g, which corresponded to T:B and T:M ratios of 53 ± 10 and 104 ± 52, respectively. 99m Tc-(HE)3-ZCAIX:1 generated high contrast images, despite high retention in kidneys (141 ± 45 %ID/g). Biodistribution studies were also performed for 125 I-ZCAIX:1. While renal uptake (2.7 ± 1.4 %ID/g at 6 h p.i.) was significantly reduced by the use of the non-residualizing radionuclide, this was accompanied by the concomitant decrease in tumour uptake (2.2 ± 1.4 %ID/g at 6 h p.i.). The authors concluded that neither derivative would be suitable for imaging primary ccRCC lesions. However, 99m Tc-(HE)3-ZCAIX:1 could be valuable for detecting extrarenal CA-IX expression. At the time of publication, 99m Tc-(HE)3-ZCAIX:1 exhibited higher T:B ratios than any other non-mAb CA-IX radiopharmaceutical agent.
Following this work, Garousi et al. evaluated three additional affibody constructs (ZCAIX:2, ZCAIX:3, and ZCAIX:4) for systematic comparison with ZCAIX:1 (Figure 10 ) [97] . These variants were also radiolabeled with 99m Tc or 125 I, following procedures performed with ZCAIX:1. The affibodies had nanomolar binding affinity (KD: 1.2-7.3 nM) against SK-RC-52 cells. For the 99m Tc-labeled derivatives, tumour uptake ranged from 4.3 ± 0.7 %ID/g to 16.3 ± 0.9 %ID/g at 4 h p.i., with 99m Tc-(HE)3-ZCAIX:2 having the highest absolute uptake and contrasts (T:B and T:M ratios of 44 ± 7 and 109 ± 11, respectively). High activity was observed in kidneys (>100 %ID/g) at the evaluated time points. The 125 I-labeled conjugates had approximately 5 to 50-fold lower retention in kidneys (4-22 %ID/g at 4 h p.i.), but clearance was slower in blood pools. While 125 I-ZCAIX:2 demonstrated the highest tumour uptake (19 ± 2 %ID/g) and contrast (T:B and T:M ratios of 21 ± 5 and 129 ± 42, respectively), tumour uptake was lower than kidney retention. 125 I-ZCAIX:4 was the only derivative to provide a T:K ratio >1 (2.1 ± 0.5 at 4 h p.i.), suggesting the selection of a non-residualizing radionuclide can enable imaging of primary ccRCC.
Clinical Implications and Future Directions
CA-IX is considered a surrogate marker for tumour hypoxia, and its expression is negatively correlated with patient survival. CA-IX has emerged as a theranostic target due to its role in mediating cell survival and distant metastasis under hypoxic conditions. The ectopic expression of CA-IX complemented with a restricted profile in normal tissues provides an opportunity for personalized medicine. Central to this discussion, the increasing repertoire of CA-IX radiopharmaceuticals (mAbs, peptides, small molecules and antibody mimetics) has largely revolved around the unique pathophysiology driving ccRCC. For future studies, it will be beneficial to evaluate these agents, especially the potent small molecule inhibitors and antibody mimetics, in hypoxia cancer models. In practice, CA-IX based imaging can overcome inherent drawbacks in the invasive methods currently available for measuring hypoxia, and offer faster pharmacokinetics and higher contrast than existing nitroimidazole derivatives used for PET imaging [98] . In a retrospective subset study analysis, Chamie et al. revealed that ccRCC patients with high CA-IX expression (>2.0) treated with unmodified cG250 experienced significant improvements in disease-free survival [99] . CA-IX expression scoring was derived by multiplying staining intensity (1-3) by the fraction of positive cells (0-1). This underscores the potential efficacy of CA-IX therapeutics given proper patient stratification. For hypoxic tumours that are resistant to radiation and chemotherapies, the treatment for these aggressive cancers often entails combinatorial treatments especially at a disseminated stage. In this setting, CA-IX can serve as a co-target in synergy with other targeted treatments. Indeed 177 Lu-cG250 RIT has been proposed for use in adjuvant setting with vascular endothelial growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitors [100] , assuming that myelotoxicity associated with RIT can be safely mitigated or controlled. Several of the small molecules presented in this review also warrant further investigation as radiotherapeutic agents. Considering their shorter residence time and faster pharmacokinetics, they are likely to be less toxic, thus providing better therapeutic indexes. Given the broad expression of CA-IX in solid malignancies, we anticipate that these CA-IX theranostic agents will be able to improve cancer management and patient outcomes. T:B: tumour-to-blood ratio; T:K: tumour-to-kidney ratio; T:M: tumour-to-muscle ratio; VHL: von Hippel-Lindau.
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